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Dear families,
As Acting Principal in Ella’s absence I am lucky enough to write this
edition’s newsletter piece.
With last weeks’ World Teacher’s Day celebrations the appreciation
from students and families was heart-warming. The time, effort and
dedication of staff (nights, weekends and in school holidays) is inspiring and the impact on students and their learning speaks for itself in
class environments and student results.
The level of collaboration and support between staff is admirable and
not often seen by those beyond the walls of the school. Staff work
tirelessly to ensure students have relevant, engaging and challenging
learning programs catering for the diverse range of learners. This
teamwork, which includes Richmond’s support staff, truly adds to the
direct and targeted support students receive. The cohesion appears
seamless and is a true reflection of the professionals here at Richmond.
Within schools students are at the centre of learning. Upon my arrival
(which doesn’t feel like 10 months ago) the welcoming and positive
nature of students and their families was a delight. Each day I experience moments of gratitude when working with or simply observing
the powerful learners here at Richmond. It is truly a great school to
work in.
Family and community engagement is essential to student success in
every school and Richmond has that in spades. Richmond can attribute
much success to the amazing and positive support by you – its families
and community. To the Parents and families of Richmond Primary, the
support you give in and out of school time (which includes the little
things like connecting through quality time, supporting excursions or
reading at home) is an integral part of Richmond’s success. It is easy to
see just how much education is valued here, and that is reflected in
student character, attendance at school and engagement in learning.
No wonder Richmond is in such high demand and will no doubt continue to be!
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Richmond has so many individuals, groups and local businesses that add so much to the school,
through school events such as school sports, excursions and fundraising. This support, from families
past and present that also includes students, significantly adds to Richmond’s success. Most recently
we celebrated soccer and the ongoing involvement by community members lead by fabulous organisation and commitment from Lara and Scout. As Scout mentioned at Friday’s Sports Assembly; Each year
the North West Junior Soccer Association (NWJSA) presents a Fair Play Award to a participating school
that the umpires believed played with excellent sportsmanship. Out of the 50 schools in the NWJSA that
could receive the award, Richmond came 4th. This is an indicator of the principles of Richmond Primary
being highly valued by all parents and students and therefore having a positive impact on our students
lives even outside of school. To all involved, thank you. Your time, effort and dedication really adds so
much to all children at this school.
Would you believe SAPSASA was also well represented with 22 boys (56%) and 17 girls (44%). Student
SAPSASA recognition continues at the next assembly, Friday 8th November from 2.15pm. We look forward to seeing you there.
Lijep pozdrav (Kind Regards)
Stacey

The Yarn Club meets Wednesday lunchtimes in
library. Right now we are having fun with finger
knitting creations and are excited to explore
more challenging knitting endeavours! We love
our lunch time yarning.
Interested parents please see Narelle (Pastoral
Care Worker) if you are interested in finding out
more about this.

2020 Considerations
At this time of the year, we begin to prepare for 2020 enrolments, possible class formations and staffing. It can be a real “numbers
game” and the more accurate in terms of student enrolments we
are the better.
Are you moving? If you are moving and/or changing schools, please advise us as earlier as possible via mail@richmondps.sa.edu.au or via

SCHOOL FEES 2020
Below is our notice for Materials & Services for 2020. Please note this is not an invoice.
You are invited to the next Governing Council meeting on November 6 th, 2019 at 6 p.m. if you have
any questions regarding next year’s school fees.

